1. **TRESPASSING**  
   **GRACE COVELL**  
   041606  
   Officers received a call that four non students were trying to get into a residence hall, looking for a party. When they were told there was no party in the building, they threatened the resident. Officers located the four subjects after they had forced their way into Grace Covell. The subjects were arrested for trespassing on the campus.

2. **VANDALISM**  
   **A.G. SPANOS**  
   041606  
   Staff reports that someone broke out one of the glass doors on the west side of Alex Spanos Ctr.

3. **THEFT**  
   **JESSIE BALLANTYNE**  
   041606  
   Victim reports someone took his longboard while it was unattended in the hallway.

4. **TRAFFIC STOP**  
   **BROOKSIDE RD**  
   041706  
   Officers stopped a vehicle for driving with no lights on. Officers learned the driver had no license. The driver was cited and the vehicle towed.

5. **BROKEN WINDOW**  
   **A.G. SPANOS CTR**  
   041706  
   Staff reports someone shot out a glass door on the northwest side of the building. Suspects may have used a BB or pellet type weapon.

6. **VANDALISM**  
   **CHAPEL**  
   041706  
   Staff reports someone broke out a stained glass window. Officers were unable to locate what caused the window to break.

7. **LOST WALLET**  
   **CENTRAL CAMPUS**  
   041706  
   Victim reports that he lost his wallet somewhere on campus and learned later from his bank that someone made two unauthorized purchases with his credit card.

8. **THEFT**  
   **KHOURY HALL**  
   041806  
   Employee left his office unattended for a short period at 9:45 AM and when he returned, his lap top computer was missing.

9. **THEFT**  
   **JESSIE BALLANTYNE**  
   041806  
   Victim reports leaving his bicycle secured in the basement with a cable lock and when he returned the bike and lock were missing.
10. AUTO BURGLARY  MENDOCINO AVE.  041906
Victim reports her vehicle was broken into off campus and several items were taken.

11. THEFT  OWEN HALL  041906
Victim reports someone removed a cymbal off of his drum set while it was in one of the rooms.

12. SUSPICIOUS PERSON  PRESIDENT’S ROOM  042006
Staff reports entering the President’s Room at 9:20 AM and observing a Caucasian male wearing no clothes standing near the window. She alerted Public Safety but the subject fled prior to the officers’ arrival. He may have used a bike to get away.

13. CRUELTY TO ANIMALS  POOL LOT  042106
Officers responded to the pool parking lot regarding dogs locked in an automobile for several ours. Upon arrival, officers found a vehicle with six dogs locked inside. Animal Control was called and took control of the dogs.